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trouble and not to earn a living and 
found a home. While our extent is 
vast and we can assimilate much 
that is inferior, our country is not 
a lake into which Europe can dis
charge her sewerage and garbage 
to pollute our national life.

Every tryiug experience de
mands a strengthening of one’s 
faith or a deepening of one's 
self-possession. For the natural 
tendency is to fear, worry and 
doubt. We are not sure of our
selves until we have met and 
undergone the test of a severe 
experience, 
then, 
ward 
than 
ser.

Any experience, 
that strengthens this in

repose is rather a blessing 
a hardship.—Horatio Ores-

CHILD INSTINCTS. I

Many ways of infancy ami child 
hoo«i seem to adults unnatural: and 
if children chance, as they frequent 
ly do, to exhibit tendencies animal 
rather than esthetic, we ar»' apt tc 
consider them such as to lie proper 
ly frowned upon. Yet it might often 
• ontribute to one’s equanimity if it 
were borne in mind that chikl in
stinct. more frequently than reason 
is in the right.

For example, the lusty tit of cry 
ing incident to the baby's liath. al 
though it may prove annoying to the 
mother, is one of the best possible | 
tonics for the infant. The vigorous 
respirations and increase«! activity of 
the muscular tissues conduce even 
more than the friction of the bath 
towel to a healthy glow to the skin 
The infant that is obstreperous 
enough to resent with loud crying its 
nurse's efforts to soothe it. until it is 
again in its flannels, is not likely to 
take cold from its bath.

Again, in the matter of «mating, the 
child sometimes 
tendencies. From 
begins to come to 
period of youth, 
strong likes and dislikes, 
much such tendencies may be com 
boted is perhaps of little moment, but 
in the quality of 
child 
bribe 
than 
mendable, 
are extremely "delicate" in 
ing. develops- in later life 
organs of superior quality, 
feeding is never so fraught with dan
ger as in childhood, and in those nu
merous eases in which the child's in
stinct opposes the eating of as much 
food as is ordinarily regarded as nor
mal, it should be respected. In the 
event of a small appetite being the 
evidence of an impaired vitality or 
disease, other concurrent symptoms 
will be so evident as to lead to con
sultation of a physician. Glowing 
cht«ks and sturdy limbs are admira 
bie and a delight to fond parents, but 
to many children they are simply not 
natural, and no amount of food can 
produce them.

In many children nature exhibits a 
«■onservative tendency. and the 
scrawny limbs and sallow cheeks may 
lie an indication of conserve«! energy 
by virtue of which some organ or or
gans may not be overtaxed «luring 
the growing age

The diseases of childhood often re
sult in temporarily damaged organs, 
which time and a following of the in
stincts of preservation which nature 
meanwhile imposes may entirely over
come. Thus it is that many children, 
regarded throughout childhood as del
icate and not likely to survive till 
Jidult life, not only reach manhood 
and womanhood, but attain qualities 
of extraordinary physical or mental 
vigor

It is well to realize that very rarely 
are there two children, even in the 
same family, similar in their physi
cal equipments, and that therefore 
no "rule of thumb" method of rearing 
them is ever eminently successful.— 
Youth’6 Companion.
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Public officials, like all other creat
ures of humanity, are liable to err. 
and especially so if their acts are 
never scrutinized by the public, that 
is, their work gone over by others anil 
their stewardship of the trust* in their 
keeping published to those whom they 
serve.

The taxpayers of Portland are learn 
ing this to be a fact, through an ex 
amination that has been made of the 
county clerks' office by two experts 
for a period of six years, terminating 
with July 1 1»*>2. These experts have 
liscovered that very l«x>se methods in 
the management of that office have 
urevailed. In the matter of collection 
if delinquent taxes and the settlement 
with certain mortgage holders, it it 
thown that it has lost many thous- 
Uids of dollars. In the settlement of 
he taxes on one property alone, the 
Marquam building, the county has 
ost $28 <>•><• .

it is of course a !ate date now for 
the people of Multnomah county to 
>e apprised of these losses, since 
here is no opportunity for recovering 
he loss, but in the long run it wil! 
save a beneficial effect. The people 
will demand more frequent investiga 
ion into the work of their 'public ser 

■ ants. And possibly this revelation 
n Multnomah county will! result in 
tor» frequent and rigid examinations 
being made throughout the state 
Since the terms of county officers are 
■wo years, there should be biennial 
examinations of the books and so- 
ounts of every officer who receives 

>r disburse* public funds. No officer 
should be permitted to retire from 
sffice and have his bond thoroughly 
overhauled by a competent expert 
and the findings published. This rule 
seed not be applied on the hypothesis 
that official* are dishonest, but 
the principle that the taxpayer* 
a right to know what is being 
with the money collected from 
and how they are served by the 
ials. Further publicity and frequent 
»xam mat ions of public records have a 
tendency to make officials more care
ful, and results in more faithful serv- 

rendered.—Times Mounice being 
taineer.

ALASKA'S

SEND BACK THE CRIMINALS ANO 
PAUPERS.

Six insane pauper Immigrants 
arrived recently on board the 
garia from Russia, are to be deported. 
While immigration of the better class 
is desirable, there has been too much 
laxity in years gone by in the en
forcement of the regulations prohibit
ing pauper, criminal and other un
desirable classes coming to our 
shores. America has been used as 
the dumping ground for the scum 
and dregs of other nations too long. 
We have been the asylum for crim
inals when their own land became 
tropical for them. We have been the 
l.arbor of refuge for nihilists, high
binders and members of such organ
izations as the Mafia. If hte stom
ach takes in too much trash the 
blood becomes impure. We have 
taken In too many undigestible ele
ments into our national life, hence 
we have such colonies as are found 
at Paterson, N. J., the headquarters 
of some of the most noted anarchists 
from Europe. We are always willing 
to welcome emigrants who come here 
to make this land their home and to 
•»ecome loyal and law-abiding citi
zens.

We want to purify our national 
life and to keep it pure. To do so 
we will have to exercise greater dil
igence in excluding immigrants who 
come here as agitators or to brew
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DISHONEST OFFICIALS

Alaska ha» been unfortunate iu the 
selection of federal officers. Judge 
Noyes, of Butte, after shameless cor
ruption was finally removed. Various 
other government officials have come 
back with tarnished reputations. It 
seem* har«l to get upright, honest and 
capable officials to administer the 
laws in that far Northern possession. 
Charges are now being investigated 
in which army officers are involved. 
The opportunities for “grafting" in 
Alaska are excellent, and certain army 
officers have be»*n unable to resist 
making the most of their opi»orti ri’ie* 
in this direction. They have drawn 
government supplies at cost to the 
government and sold them at a large 
advance in price. Owing to the sale 
of government supplies to outsiders 
the government has been compelled 
to pay freight on a much larger 
amount of supplies than were really 
needed for the army's use. It is also 
■harged that one officer who reported 
his 3*fe broken open and the fun«ls 
ttolen, wil] be tried on the charge of 
being the one who took the money and 
covered the defalcation by blowing 
open the safe.

GOVERNMENT IRRIGATION.

John Towne, of Great Fall*. Mont., 
who is here to buy yearling wethers, 
says that the work on the government 
irrigation project in Northern Mon
tana will soon be under way. A <lam 
will be built across the St. Mary's 
rive.- just below St. Mary'- lake and 
the waters of that stream will be. by 
means of a long canal, led into Milk 
river. This work will involve an ex
penditure of one or two million dol
lars and will reclaim a vast stretch 
of 'and in Northern Montana, along 
the British Columbia border. The land 
thus reclaimed will be taken up by 
i mall ranchers who will raise altalfa 
t'oi winter feeding stock, that 
try having proved a splendid 
country. Mr. Towne looks to 
heavy influx of settlers into 
country in the near future.
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Major 1-angfitt has completed his 
examination of the conditions existing 
at the mouth of the Siuslaw river. He 
has reported adversely as the com
merce at that point does not justify 
the expense entailed in making the 
improvement. Over (ISO,000 has al
ready l>een expended and to complete 
the work would require an additional 
expenditure of $815,634.

Captain Dreyfus has demanded a 
new inquiry. Jan res has discovered 
that one of the documents in the fa
mous trial was a forgery. He wishes 
to clear his name from the infamy left 
upon it. The world at large has long 
known that Dreyfus was but the 
scapegoat for the army and that his 
imprisonment was a monstrous Injus
tice.

We read in the Scriptures of King 
David, during a military exp«‘ditioii, 
suffering with thirst and some of his 
devoted followers burst through the 
enemy to procure their leader a drink. 
But when the refreshing element was 
off«»re«i the king he refused It. 
ing: 
that 
And 
the

In these days the product of child
labor may bo considered the price o( 
blood. A writer in McClure1'» of the 
present month, tells of a child being 
doomeii to eleven hours night work 
daily in a mill, who lost her mental 
faculties, ("sorter quit keering for 
things.") then her physical powers 
gave way and she xxas sent home 
sick, permanently disabled for the 
battle of life. In a recent number of 
the Outlook. Lillian W. Betts gives 
a graphic picture of child labor in 
New York state. As a sedative 
public conacience a laxx is in 
in that stat«' excluding iiersons 
14 .xears from employment in 
lory, and thos«' from 11 to 16 require 
a certificate executed by a health of
ficer. But an affidavit from th«' pa 
rent or guarelian. properly attested, 
certifying that the chilil is 16, puts 
the juvenile operative beyond the 
reach of the law, which regards ihb. 
declaration as terminalive and final 

Describing a visit to a textile fac 
tory within the limits of New York 
city, the writer found hut two per 
cent of the child employes of native 
birth. All nationalities were repre
sented: Poles. Russian. Italians. Ger 
mans. Finns being In predominance. 
A whole gloup of these would tail 
to understand English; few were able 
to write their names in the language 
they spoke. An Inchlent given in th«' 
narrative is worth reproducing

"Among the swarthy foreigu child
ren whose baby faces and diminu
tive. ill-nourished bodies were* a po: 
itive contradiction to the sworn state 
ments «»( the t>arent* on file. stoo«I 
out the re fine«! head and face of an 
Amt'rican boy. 11 or 12. apparently 
There was a certain pathetic apeal 
in the boy's eyes that drew the visitor 
to him. He answered in a refined 
voice an«! with dear enunciation a» 
to his name and age. resjionding to 
the questions. 'How old ar»1 you? 
'Fourteen.' 'When were you born?' j 
'October 23. 1893 ’ The visitors were 
able to «-ontrol any expr«*ssion o' 
surprise, but asked where he attend 
ed school and when he left At the 
noon hour one of the visitor* went • 
to th«' school to verify the boy’s state 
ment. Th«* moment the b»«y's nam« 
was mentioned, the head of the de 
oanment to whom the visitor hai 
b«en sent, asked breathlessly ’Wha' 
is he doing?' "Sweeping floors i h« 
teacher's eyes l.lle«l with tear*. 'Whal 
a crime' A boy with such a mind' 
He has always attended this school 
Every teacher he ever had love«! him 
You do not know how hard we tried 
to keep him in school. You could not 
tire that child's mind, it was a* tresb 
at 3 as at 9. Yes. there 1» bis school 
re«‘ord. He will be 10 years old next 
October 119«>3>. 1 refu»«M to sign the

' schtMxl certifltate for a week. He 
I never was ill, never mi**«M a da? 

from sch«xd: we hoped much for hi» 
future. His mother declared be war 
14 last October. Of course under the 
law. her word, not our school record 
stoo«L' "

That boy's work certificate, the 
writer add», issued under the auth 
ority of the law and in strict accord 
an«e with it. protwt* him from mo 

i lestaiion until he has work«*d undet 
i its protection two years, when that 

being his authoritative axe 
he would be 16 years, and 
work without it.

1 Trafficking in 
mon practice, 
work certificate

( cause, the expenditure of $1 will pro 
cure one from some owner and the 
laxity of the factory inspector and 
his subordinate» leads to numerous 
Irregularities, in one plant 10 boys 
and four girl» were found workin» 
without authorization, and when th« 
su|*erintendent of the works is que* 
tioned on this matter, his answer j 
ver) apt to be. ' This is a bu- 
proposition, not a philanthropy."

And this evil of child labor is ex 
tending in our midst. We boast ol 
the prosperity which adds wealth tc 
the country at an unexampled rate 
and keeps every willing worker cm 
ployed; but to our disgrace be it 
said this heaping up of ducat* u 
largely at the expense of our temlet 
offspring whose mind* and bodies 
are destroyed in the «-ager struggle 
to get rich. Dr. Edgar G Murphy 
chairman of the chib! labor commis 
sion of Alabama, sayse The devel 
opment of machinery ha* made a new 
market for child labor. It does not 
take much of a human being to rur 
a nxxiern machine. The thing 
highly developed that only a 
connecting link is required to 
plete the chain of the process." _
recent adilresg given in Baltimore 
Md.. this official makes resort to sta 
rioti«-». In Maryland during the last 
decade, he mention* an increase o’ 
9 per cent of adult labor in the state 
while chiitl labor showed a gain o' 
42 per cent. In Baltimore the figure« 
were striking During the decad« 
from 188" to 18!«i the gain in adult 
laltor was 43 per cent, and child la 
bor showed a decrease of 65 per cent 
In the following decade, however 
there *aa no increase of adult lal«ot 
in the city, but a gain of 123 per «ent 
in the labor of children.

According to a saying of Shake
speare.

The whirligig of time brings about 
its own revenges.

Children set to work in factories at 
a tender age. deprived of schooling 
and parental cares, grow deformed 
in body and perverted in mind. Ar 
instance is mentioned by the writer 
of a Russian Jew boy. who attended 
sch«x«l on the Ea»t Side. According 
to the school record, he was just 1? 
at the time of his promotion. The boy 
displayed th«' brightest mind in 
school, led al) his schoolmates an«’ 
was endowed with a phenomena’ 
memory. Shortly after his advance
ment the boy's father presented him 
self with a printed blank, requiring 
the teacher’s signature as to school 
attendance. Shie expostulated with 
the man. “The boy 1» too young,” 
she said, "you are not poor; he has 
a brilliant min«l an«l should be given 
an opportunity to study."

The father left in anger, 
shamefully abusing the teacher 
fusing to sign the paper. The sequel 
to tills outrage on nature is told in 
pathetic language The following 
September the man returned with his 
boy. desiring to enter him as a pupil 
The principal tells the story "I 
looked at them," sh«‘ says, "the lioy 
who ha<! left me a rollicking, happy, 
brilliant schoolboy, stood before me 
broken and cowed, looking 
sneak, 
gasped, 
dlctlve and cruel, 
a thief.’ The boy 
clothes.”

It developed that
set to work with a jeweler' having no 
certificate, and after a few months 
was arrested for stealing. He passed 
two days in jai) and then his father 
purchased his release. When read
mitted to school he wa» classified 
three grade* below the one from 
which he was promoted, and then he 
could not keep up with hls work. 
Sorrowfully the principal remarked: 
"I think his mind is destroyed."

Surrounded by evil Influences, 
these children naturally take to

_ say-
"Is not this the blood of the men 
went In jeopardy of their lives?" 
he poured it on the ground as 

price of blood.
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wrongdoing. "In one of these 
plants," the writer tells us. -n system 
of stealing metals has been evolved.” 
A fence had established himself with
in handy reach, who paid trifling 
sums for the plunder brought him by 
these juvenile delinquents. These 
fnets lead to the question whether 
our statesmanship stands approved 
In vitiating and corrupting the grow 
Ing generation, in order that the bulk 
of our manufacturers may be swelled 
and the 
creased, 
nation" 
"but sin

accumulation of wealth 
"RighteouanewH exalteth 

the wise man reminds 
is a reproach."

GENERAL NEWS.

has

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS.

The municipal ownership bill 
been passed by the Illinois stale |egi»- 
lature.

There are rumor* of an ini|iendiug 
ocean freight and |>as>u*nger war on 
the Pacific'

President Roo»ev«ll will 1«. the 
guest of the labor union» while he is 
at Bull®, Mont

The grave digger» ot Montreal are 
on a strike for an Increase of 25 cents 
a «lay in wages

Birmingham council has lieea test 
ing a motor tire engine which can 
travel al SO miles an hour.

Parafliu oil is about to be tried as 
the motive power for herring Ash
ing boats on th«- Moray Firth.

The government has just purchased 
24.000 ounces of »liver bullion to 
turn into coins for th«' Philippines.

The Prince of Wales will head the 
■ British commission to the St. lziuis 

air at King Edward's special 
quest.

In Cardiff a parrot has ju»t 
which *as 4<> years old. 
for 35 years with the 
owu«-d it.

The eating of snakes, 
pions. centi|>edes 
reptile» is now prohibited by statute 
in Kansas.

A shipload of 16.000 *>-als has ar 
i rived at St Johns. N. F The Arcti« 

ice this year is the heaviest known 
for many years.

William P Lord, forater governor j 
>f Oregon and United States minister 
to Argentina has been tore«-.I to l«-ave 
lis post because of lines»

Th«' astronomers of th«- world will 
merge and form an association with 
(litihhuhhi capital. Harvard college 
will be custodian of the funds.

A tornado tn Neosha county. Kan 
«as Saturday night injured (our 1» 
?le fatally and destrojre«l many homes 
»nd a school building at St Paul.
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TAKECancerous Olgers
ROOTED IN THE BLOOD.

After the a; <• <»t 45 or 50, when the vital ¡h»u is aie naturally weaker, 
it is noti< ed that a hurt of any kind heals biowh and often a very insignid«

A Mmail pimple caui on my j«*w, but Kave me no 
pain or incouvenkn«.» - »«nd I fchould have to’-tfot- 
ten about >t had it not beitun to inflame and itc-b ; it 
would bleed a Utile, then »< ab over® but would not 
heal. Thia continued for aome time then the Cancer 
bhgun to eat and apread, until it waa aa large mb a 
half dollar, when I bea.d of S. B. H. and determined 
to «ive it a fair trial, an I it ia 1 emarkable ^»at a 
wonderful effect it had irum the ba<inuin« ; the sore 
began to heal and after la kin if a few bottlea diaap- 
peered • ntii*ly. Tl..». *.»a two yeara a«o ; there are 
atill no aitfi.a of the Canear. and my neral health 
continue« tcood. Mr*. B. SlilRLR, Uyacouda, Mo.

e or ulcer is slow in healing then you may be sure

The Finnish residents of 
have sent $«>15 to th* famine 
In Finland

It 1» announced thai 
Manila will probably 
the en«l of June

Th«' «lection belli al
7. ha» been declared 
other one will be held April 2S

AV II. Strawbridg«' ha» recently 
I iiicaascd 42.<MHi acre» of timber Ihii«I 
on the upper Rogue River for $960 
000.

There are indication» of a fl»h war 
In Astoria, on«' denier having advanc
ed the price of raw fi»h to 7 cents 
a liotind.

The new lumber «oinpany of Sump
ter ha» been declared unfair by the 
unions becauK«* they employ Japanese 
to cut wood.

Christ Benson .the murderer 
Jailer Morrell, ha» been sentenced 
the iienltentlary for 2«l years an<l 
pay a line of $2.ooo.

W. H. Hogan, who die«l re«ently 
Lane «ounty aged 84 years, leave» 
widow aged 78. to whom he wan mar
ried In 18(1, *>2 year» ago.

A «lesperale islxii wui 1» being wag 
«d on A’aneouver Island. 
Western Federation of Miners 
Ininsmulr, the owner of the

S. W M< I«annal<l was
$«.<•<«• by th«' supreme court at Walla 
Walla Saturday for injuries received 
while employed on th«' AV. i C. R.

President Lylle of the Columbia 
Southern, says that hi* road will not 
!■«• sol«! to th«- O. R A N but that 
it will be built into Central Oregon

The National Shorthorn Breeders’ 
I At-ociation xvlll shit« a < onsignment 
of registere-d stock to Walia Wnlla 
and hohl ¡Hipulsr sales early in 

I June
Patrolman W F Barrie» «>f port 

land was »hot at I o'clock Sunday 
morning by Charles Palmer, a flee 
ing robber. H«* v®» u««t iw-riouxly in 
jure«!.

Th«- luiube.-m«n of Portland nave 
1« lared their determination to dellv 
•r no more lumlw r to l«xal contractors 
until the 
(or good

Paddy 
boarding 
vlcted ot 
an«l pla< inn 
Fayhsdal*'

Prineville is suffering 
scourge of smallpox 
were reported from there 
8®ver*l case* of diphtheria 
let fever are also reported

Jack Horner, a traveling 
from 
la'C-n robin-,! of $160 
same at Walla Walia Monday night 
The «ar«!» had In-en marked.

The sheepmen of the Sweetwater 
country in Wyoming have delated 

>on the cattlemen and a 
The stale militia 

to pryvent a g«-n

the
be working by

<*sbh* to

Wallowa April 
illegal und an
* »a

Ten state senators 
•e indicted for either 
»ry at St Loais as 
nvrstigattons of the

It is propose.! to hold the next 
yublkan national convention in 
roit as a feature of the wmi-ceuten- 

aial celebration of the birth of 
tarty in Michigan

A young Neapolitan nobleman 
'ately arrived in New York tor 
ivowed intention of marrying a !i

re
tte-

the

has 
ihe 

tH-au 
iful Am«'ri«an girl with at l«*a»t $1'«'.- 
«4». He has advertise«! to that 
ect.

Jam«*» Armstrong a sophomore 
he University of Pennsylvania, 
lying in the university hospital a 
esult of the annual bo« I ««intent be- 
w»-en th«’ freshmen an«! »opbomore« 

Wednesday
Major Tucker, a large st Bernard 

log of Bloomfleld. N J Tu«*sday 
*e®cued a box from drowning The 
toy's comi inions ran away, frighten 
■d but th< dog swam in and pulled 
h« boy out.

A 26-hoiu »now storm rag«*«i oxer 
»•nnfiay Satuniay and Sunday Tei 
‘giaph wire« are down a in! trains 
ire »tath-d It was a<<oni|iani«xl with 
vind which did 
louse» an«! tree-»

An alt«mpt on 
nour interest» io 
loldings of May 
ago market Tuesday re»ult«-d 
incline in that delivery of 3’x 
vithin less than an hour.

Brigadier-General Leonard 
ru received in audience Tuesday by 
King Victor Emmanuel, 
tad a most gra< ions and 
vernation with the king 
treat interest in the 
Islands

The anniversary ot th emanci|>ation 
>f 23.iw»>i»»i Russian [»asants. liber- 
lied by Alexander I! in 1861. is to 
ie eaieteated hereafter in the ortho- 
iox churches by elaborate thanksgiv- 
ng services instead of by a single 

■equiem mass
Secretary R<><>( has directed the 

ourt-martial of a number of army 
iffiiem in Alaska who have been 
charged with making use of commis
sary supplies for their 
•rofit. The ixaper» in the 

*»een referre«! to General
While making a descent 

Houston. Texas Aeronaut 
»arachnte broke, causing him to lose 
'll* hold when within 150 
(round, and he fell into 
Dne arm two ribs and 
«ter® broken and he was 
-utllv.

The executive board of 
Mineworker» have issued an order to 
'll mineworkers now on strike or 
locked out. instructing them to re
turn to work under present condi- 
ions. |iending the result of the meet- 
ng of the conciliation Imard an«l the 
'oal operators

John Dewitt Warner. In a lecture 
delivered tn Brooklyn, declared it 
»as hls conviction, based on experl- 
?n<«' that the South affords butter 
opportunities to the negro of ability 
■han the North and that the .« tored 
-nan would do well to stay tn «hr 
•ionth where he is appree*st«'d an« 
understood.

Two hundred Hungarians ii»d F 
who are on a strike on the eat' 
lames B Duke, president 
American Tobacco Compiti» 
bridge from Raritan to 
‘state Tuesday au<l with <* 
ver» prevented teamaterr 
to the Duke estate. V 
he will not grant the ' 
Increase the men a»i«

ef

of 
is

j* a

much damage to

the |.art of the Ar 
unload |«art of their • 
wheat on the Chi

in a 
refits

Wood

The general 
cordial <on- 

who took 
Philippine'

GRAIN COF

YOUR 
CHOICE

cant scratch or bruise
Ixrcotue.s u 1i;k. ulcer or 
•ore. At this time of 
life warty growths, 
moles an«l pimples that 
have l«een on the Ixxly 
almost from birth lx-gin 
to inflame and fester, 
an«l before very long 
are large eating ulcers.

Whenever a sore_ ______ „ ____ .
Kuiiitiling is radically wrong with jour l»l««od. Some old taint or poison 
that has lx.-en slumbering there for years, is beginning to assert itself, 
and breal oat and becomes a bad ulcer and perhap* the begiunii 
Cancer. These old sores are rooted in the blood, and while washes, soaps, 
salves, keep the surface clean they are n««t healing. A Llood

luedicineto purify an«l •■treugtlien tlie p«>ll a ted bhxxl 
and a tonic to btiikl up the j. « neral sy tern is what 
is netxled, and S. S S is just such a remedj'. No 
poison is so powerful and no germ t»> d«a»dly 
that this great vegetablebl«xxl remedy cannot reach 

It and ulcers of every kind quit kly > ield to its wonderful curative prop 
ertie- If you have an old sore or ulcer, write us all aixrut it, and medi
cal advac or any information you may desire will l«e given by our physi
cian \> th it charge. 77/^ SWIFT SPEC If IC CO.. ATLAMTA, GA»bet Wien the 

a nd 
rune*, 
awarded

l.ynch. the Astoria sailor 
house mästet is in jail con 
kidnaping Charles Gardner 

him upon the British Shl|

troni a
Four new cane» 

Monday 
and *<ar

salesman 
San Francisco, claims to have 

in a pinochle

sheepmen 
in

open »1 r 
clash is imminent 
may be «-aU*d out
“r*l fight.

The Firm Dairy 
speaking of the 
milking machine, a New Zealand in
vention 'So th.- as the experience of 
uaera ha* gone the result* are of 
such a satisfactory nature as to jus 
tily the belief taat at length the me 
chanical milker has arrived ~

Report «•'» ir 
I AwrenK-Konncdy

IT’S JUST A COUGH 
that gets jour lungs »ore and weak 
and pa><-s th® way for Pneumonia or

•:.t >r. or both. Acker's Enj, 
bah Remedy will stop the cough In » 
day and heal your lung* It will cure 
Cornu apt Ion. Asthma Bronchitis
and ai! throat and lung trouble*. Poa 
ttiveE guaranteed, and money refund 
M if you are not satisfied. Write 
•I* fo. free »ample W. H. Hooker 
Co, Buffalo. NY F W Schmidt 
Co . druggists.
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Tl.... . two years hmo , there
[!• CaD'*4i, triti «MV M-ri^awi
Mi ». B SH1BEB, Wyaconda, Mo.

One of the finest residences In 
Pendleton—11 rooms all modern Im 
provementa; pretty lawn, complete 
$6,500. $2,500 down, balance on time

Another residence—7 rooms, with 
bith, sewerage, electric lights; pretty 
lawn, shade trees, witbin three blocks 
of Main street, $2.500.

Other bouses and Jot* from $600 to 
$2,500

Nice residence lots $150. »^50 and 
$500

Much Other Town Property, »nd 
Ranches.

Easy Tarma, Where Desired

III Court Street

MANHOOD RESTORED “CUHOtiE"
Tb . «re»« X »»• •»'•'» V.•»;.»«-». the |.nwrc|SI<H> of » f»l»o<l» I rwir» ptT.lrl»». wIB 

■o..»lre.. • .ol.lnei .t tb»r»»«-c«>»«
h—I. IUH...I«, l'»l». I» IM- UarL. >M--I.»I A«-ry»«w BeMlltV.
riapl- «, I Bfttwr»» I- I »»»»««I»« Itrwla»,
MllM. It. »:1 I— bf<G» or Ir»m»u.r .»¿b It »X "“-ebcO

__  « I 1*1 •<» ' »
| | I'llll XI . ' • ■ I I • 1 - r..,' t SMS I I.bo. »u2n'r Pr...«»«iu». < I riupjfi I» I»« owlr baown

iorarewltboui»».*t«ra n . .............................. a ■. ■ »n *;..«»«. w »»«-» »ad rwrMd it »¿i
l»,!.'» do r>< !twt a |«-n»r.r-i« ■ * I «M> a I- n » » t r * «I) b, malL »»ad tor fre< cirrv^l *ad
■e»i UM.tu. • .»-.»reL It.aVOL ME1>I< I V »; CO.. »«« lr»»o»«. <»l.

SOLD BY TALLMAN A. CO. Dm GGISTS. PENDLETON. OREGON

AAAAAAAAAAikAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA  ▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲▲»

The Grand Trunk Gold Nine
Sumpter, Oregon, Gold Mining District 

Is located upon the GREAT MOTHER 
LODE system of veinsand has for neigh
bors on th it vein such well known 
mines as the .NORTH POLE valued at 
S10,000.000. The COLUMBIA valued at 
$5,oco.o o. GOLCO.NDA valued at S3.- 
000.000. THE MONMOTH G. M. CO’S 
BELLE BAKER mine valued at $5oo.- 
000. THE BALD MOUNTAIN valued at 
$5oo,ooo. THE IBEX valued at $400.- 
000 and many others.

4
4
4
4

Ths Grand Trunk Gi'.d Minin? and Milling Go.
Ows» it* Property Cous'sting oi 160 Acre« cf Rkh Qoid Bearing V etas

Real BARGAINS in REAL ESTATE 
—NEW TODAY—

$iJt)O buys 3Ob5n2 f«-et of sightly 
building property, north side.

two excellent t»u Iding lots, 
«tone wall and »idewalk, AV. Court.

»1‘iri liuy» three lots n north »4de. 
■omerand g«xd '*-r«x»m house.

»120t>, «-»irtier lot, and en lage nearly 
new

ffSHffll, four iota and sp etidid nesi- 
ien«’®. a very -heap prujerty.

four a res, edge of tow n.iiouw, 
•ni. 201 <«uit tree».

$2250, 113 acre« 3)s tn lie» from town, 
ff. E IBbcmu in «uliivatioD. Min 
«he*', up nicely. 4-room bouse, g*<«d 
water.

»35o. a graded lot. stone wall, north 
•ide east front, sightly iocatioo.

$10.000, half a section of choice farm
ing land, crop included.

The»e are entirely new <,tT»rs. i«it 1 
have many more and would like an 
opportunity to talk them over witti 
you.
E T. WADE
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It iias no indebtedness of any character.
Las a conservative mining and business management, 
is ottering 50,000 shares of stock at 15c per share. 
*1 I become a dividend payer tn a short time. • 
will pay you to write us for full particulars an 1 to make 
car- ful investigation of its merits.
has the indorsement of mining men. business men 
bankers of Eastern Oregon.

Write us today and let us post you

it 
It
It 
It

It and

E. 0 BGILDING

Engine, Eoiler and Machinery
REPAIRING

JI aii kinds is our specialty. Ail 
work guaranteed

Eitra Pans Fiirnhlzil f«»r all Kinds 
«I Harveytin? Machinan.

Manufacturer oi

RIGHI CLOVE HARVESTER

H. S. McCallum & Company, 
Miners, Brokersand Financial Agents. 

BAKER CITY, OREGON.
Ur R. 8. BRYSON. Local Agent, Pendleton. Oregon.

Our Weekly Mining Letters on Sumpter Oregon, (»old Mining 
District Free on Application
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7(W East Alta Street.
Ba.ie.ore A Howe’s Old Stand

Raised by Cas Rogers on But
ter Creek. Sired by a thorough 
bred Jack. His dam was a large 
Maltese Jenny

He will make the ptesent sea
son at my place three miles North 
east of Pendleton on Wild Horse 
Creek

Terms Ito to insure iive colt.1 '■

p

individttal 
case have 
Funston.
Monday at 

Fewer'*

feet of the 
a slough, 
his nose 

hurt inter-

the United

If you use Gr <i O in 
coffee you will enjoy 
much fur it taste* the 
is like a food to tins sy 
tributing the full ■ 'ib-tan 
pure grain with every drop.

TRY IT TO-DAY.
atxrm-rr. •»•rywbere; 1 '*■. ki.il s.. p*ek»i

Suffered Eight Months'
I can heartily recommend Acker'« 

Tablets for dys|*epala and stoma«» 
troubles. I have lieen suffering fof 
eight months and tried many rem® 
dies without relief, until I got Acker’» 
Dyspepsia Tablets, which 1 used «ml J 
a short time and am now ]>erfect)i 
wel). Thanking you for the speed! 
recovery. I am gratefully yours. Frair 
ci* I Gannor. Vancouver. Wash. Senl 
to W. H. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo. N 
Y„ for a free trial package. (Nothing 
like them.) F. W Schmidt & Co, 
druggists.

VfM I expect people to know wha 
rl Lz V V Lz Lz T <z LJ you have to sell If you don't 
The new store can never be r\l /rTT’TIO 
known unless It advertises pA Lz V CZ »1 I I Li EZ f

W. W. HARRAH
OWNER


